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With internet touching every corner of geographical boundary, there is immense pressure on it from
business community for its presence to be felt across the globe. Joomla an award-winning content
management system (CMS), which enables you to build Web sites and powerful online application,
is a best resource to establish your online presence.  With vivacious features and extensibility
imbibed, Joomla is the most popular Web site application in online industry.  Toeing on the lines
commitment in development, Joomla modules with the help of Joomla Extension 2.5 can be used
for a perfect presentation of your latest products, articles or images.

Joomla Extension 2.5, the latest edition in Joomla fraternity is richly featured with additional
extensions providing enormous benefits while creating website for the client, with the help of
components, templates modules plug-ins etc. Among the various extensions available, few are
immensely beneficial assisting in affecting the websites in multiple ways. Community builder  a
popular  tool  makes sure in enhancing  and extending  Joomla management system, creating
website social facilitating , enabling the user to integrate additional files in profiles, extended
registration overflow uploading of images, integration with components such as Forums, Galleries,
Newsletters etc  shaping the website in most presentable way  Giving an immense opportunity to
social website user  with Facebook Joomla extension adjusting Newsfeeds post automatically and
displaying  newsfeed of your profile in Facebook, according to your convenience and requirement. 
With the help of it users can download plug-in and modules for free to fully utilize their social present
on Facebook.

Virtue Mart an advanced shopping cart solution, a nice and simple Joomla module, is a perfect
presentation for latest products, articles or images online store owners. Displaying products in the
cart while uploading with the help of Joomla PDF Extension, online presence of the website
produces a positive vibration as a result increased flow of the visitors is observed, making them
virtual customers.

JCE an extendable, customizable, popular Joomla Extension provides a set of tools empowering the
user to create the kind of content you want, without limitations.
Upload,Â rename,Â delete,Â cut/copy/pasteÂ images and insert them into your articles using an intuitive
and familiar interface with the help of Joomla PDF Extension creating an exclusive website creating
wonders in online scenario.

Joom Fish an advanced Joomla Extension2.5, gives an opportunity to website owners in presenting
their websites in various languages so that their websites can reach across the globe. This
multilingual content management system (Joom Fish) is an ideal Joomla Extension for online stores.

JomSpecial a Joomla Extension   enables the user to create and develop its own social networking
circles. In the spirit of bringing the latest trend to Joomla users, JomSpecial has released the latest
Facebook Joomla Extensions, to provide better web experience for Joomla users. JomSpecial
members (including active and non-active subscribers) can download the plug-in and modules for
free to fully utilize their social presence on Facebook.
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